We are sorry to announce that we must scale back how often families can come for food. EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY, families are now allowed to come in **ONCE EVERY OTHER WEEK**.

This means coming in on ANY day Mon, Wed, Fri, OR Sat counts as your **ONE** visit for that week. You then must skip the next week of distributions M, W, F, and Sa, and then you can return for your next visit on any day the following week. This was the rule Pre-COVID.

There are many reasons why, but mainly there are just too many cars/families to handle which is overwhelming our staff, volunteers, and food supplies.

We hope limiting visits to **ONCE EVERY OTHER WEEK** will mean shorter wait times and faster service. We will also try to provide **MORE** food to each family during their visit.
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Ways to Help

1. People receiving food from IFM are welcome to volunteer, but please note that you CANNOT volunteer on the SAME day that you receive food. Ask for a volunteer application or visit our website.

2. Please be kind and patient with our volunteers and neighboring businesses. Everyone is working hard to provide the best service we can, and kindness and patience go a LONG way!

3. Return paper and plastic grocery bags to be reused, as long as they are clean and dry.

4. Reach out to us with any concerns, ideas, or comments. 273-8132 info@interfaithfoodministry.org